
Voices In Winter - In The Realms Of The Divine

Pure Reason Revolution

She leaves the world tonight, she greets the father and 
the son
Upheave the world tonight the laters glisten in the sun
They rest in worlds sublime, defeated objects on the 
run
To test the worlds divide, they'll bring illusion from 
a gun

They leave the world, gone! Left them by,
Brief encounter requiem for the son
Gone left them by, it's enchanted requiem

As it grows clearer, can I reflect on love for you? 
On love for you.
Voices in winter, can I deflect my love on you?
My love on you.
And as we go thinner, can I reflect on love for you?
On love for you.

Voices in winter, can I neglect my stones throw view?
My stones throw view.

And will they make the night? Behind the fear 
surroundings lies
So will they make it right & did they matter all the 
time?
Where did the vision hide? The reason lessens what you 
done?
So did you give them time? With shadows kissing in the 
sun.

They leave the world, gone! Left them by,
Brief encounter requiem for the son
Gone left them by, it's enchanted requiem

As it grows clearer, can I reflect on love for you? 
On love for you.
Voices in winter, can I deflect my love on you?
My love on you.
And as we go thinner, can I reflect on love for you?
On love for you.
Voices in winter, can I neglect my stones throw view?
My stones throw view.

We'll lead the force with numb resolute
The Earth's course through realms silent solitude
In the warm conciously blind

We'll flee the prophet's empire, harmless I'm never 
meant to see
Through I'll never disagree as we breathe the last one
In the realms of the divine, prophets are left to sleep 
again
I never disagreed, now I'm reeling backward

As it grows clearer, as it grows clearer, love for you, 
for you
Woices in winter, voices in winter, love on you, on you



As we grow thinner, as we grow thinner, love for you, 
for you
Voices in winter, voices in winter, stones throw view, 
throw view

She leaves the world tonight
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